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Athletics Again Defeat the Giants 1

: AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
"

. WIN THIRD VICTORY IN SERIES
0 I

V wenty Thousand People See Contest in Which Philadel-phian- s

Take Six-Ru- n Lead Over New York Nationals
Giants Fall on Bender's Delivery With Fusillade of

Six Hits and Send Five Runs Over Plate.

THE ATHLETICS' DEFENSE WAS PERFECT
I

Merkle's Home Run and Shafer's Three-Bagg- er Features of
New York's Play Athletics Have Won Three Games

to Giants' One-Fift- h Game to Be Played in
New York Tomorrow.

' Shlbe Park Philadelphia. Oct 10

The AthJetics. champions of the
I American league, won their third vic-

tory in the world's 6erles of 1913 by
Bcore of C to 5 In the fourth game ol
the series for the championship laur-
els of baseball Twenty thousand
people saw a contest in which the
Athletics took a six run lead over

i their opponents onlv to have it cut
down to a scant one run when the
New Yorks fell on the Indian Bend-
er's delivery and with a fusillade of
ilx hits sent five runs over the plaie
Bender held the Giants to two hits

H In the first six innings, and then was
M found freely. Merkle's home run

and Shafer s three bagger featured
the New York hitting

A circus catch by Oldrlng cut off a
run for New York. The Athletics' de
fense was perfect

The Athletics have now won three
games and the New Yorks one gam
in the series. The two teams play at.

the Polo grounds lomonow. and Chris
ty Mathewson will undoubtedly fac-- j
the Athletics

The official ball score:
NEW YORK

AB R.BH.PO A L.
Snodgrass ct 2 0 0 2 0 0

Uerzog 3b 2 0 1 2 0 0

Povle 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0

Fletcher ss 4 l 0 l 0 o

Eurns If 4 2 2 ? 0 0

Sliafei 3b-c- f 4 0 1 1 0 0
Murray rf 2 1 1 2 0 0

V. McLean c 2 0 2 1 0

Cooper ( " o (i

m Wilson c 1 0 n 1 0

'f.ranaall 1 0 )

M.rWIf lb 4 I 10 2

Demaree p 1 ( 0 0 2 0
M MtC ormick ... 1 ' '

Marquard p 1 0 0 0 - "
I Grant 1 0 " 0 0 u

Totals 34 5 8 U 11 2

'Ran for McLean ii fifth
'Batted for Dema'c? in fifth

Batted for Wllsor In ninth
Batted for Marquard In ninth.

PHILADELPHIA
AB U KH Pet. A. B.

I E Murphv rf 0 n 0 0

Coring if 4 0 2 0 0

I i Collins 2b 4 0 0 3 3 0

Pnker 3b .4 o : n i

Mclnnis lb 4 1 1 7 0 0

Strunk cf 2 2 1 3 0 0
V Carrv ss 4 2 3 2 2 0

Schang c 2 1 2 6 0

Bender p 4 n n n I 0

Totals 33 6 9 27 9 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
R H. E.

New York . . . 000 000 330 5 8 2

I Philadelphia om 32n "0" -'- . 9 "
SUM M R

jj Two base bits Barry. 2 Burns
Three base hits Oldriug. Shafer.
Home run Merkle. Hits Off

7 in 4 innings; ott Marquard.
2 lis 4 innings Sacrifice hit Strunk
Stolen bases Collins, Burns. Mur-ra-

1eft on base New York 4,

Philadelphia 7 FirBt base on balls-- Off

Demaree 1. off Bender 1. off Mar- -

II ouard 2 First base on errors Phil- -

atlelphia 1. Hit by pitcher By Ben-
der, Murray Struck out By Ben-ae- r

5, by Marquard 2 Passed balls
McLean. Time, 2 09 Umpires

At plate, Egan, on bases, Kiem; left
field, Connolly, right field, Rlgler.

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, C :t 10.
Twenty thousand excited Phi'.adelphi-an-

and some hundred anxious New
Yorkers came out to Shlbe park to
see the New York National league
champions engage the Philadelphia
athletics in the fourth game of the
worlds baseball series. A victory
for the Philadelphia club today would
make it only necesBaiv for them to
win another game to capture the base
ball honors for 1913. whlie the Giants
would have to reel off three straight
to win the series. Still another mur--

da was furnished for the sport
Dull cloud6 screened the sun. gr in.;
indications of showery weather while
now and then a vagrant drop of rain
fell The diamond was in fine condi-
tion and the players said it was light
nlng fast, but the outer meadows
were sodden and slow

The New York club came on the
playing field ready to make a gallant
stand Manager McGraw told "Steam
er Al ' Demaree to be read to take
up the pitching burden and the for
mer Mobile moundsman replied.

"Give me half the lead the Athlet
ics gave Bush vesterday and we w ill
go back" 10 New York winners to
night '

Demaree a Puzzler
Some of the Athletic players admit

prove a puzzling proposition because'
of his peculiar delier.

The Athletics wt re prepared to send
either Sha". kev or the Indian Bender
to thp pitchers' box while the Ne--

York fans behind the Giants' bem h
wondered if Connie Mack would un
cover another oungster slabman like
Bush to blast the hopes of the N.i
tional leaguers.

The crowd filled the unreserved
Btand long betnre the players came on
the field but thp reserved sections
filled slowly and it was not until the
fielding practice had ended that the
last of the seats was occupied,

Flctchir in Disgrace
Fletcher shortstop for the New

ork Giants may not bp allowed to
continue In the w urld's series. Com
plaint was made to the National com
mission today by I mpire Connolly
that Fletcher used obscene and pro
fane language to him after Shafer had
been called out at second In the
ninth inning of yesterday's same. Con
nolly goes into details In regard to the
language used, some of which, he save
will not boar repetition The commis-
sion has taken n firm stand against
rowdyism In the world's series and.
If Connollys assertion Is found to
he true, it is highly probable thar
Fletcher will be ordered out of the
game for the remaindpr of the scries
and otherwise punished.

Later the commission decided to
fine Fletcher $50 for his offense The
commission aiso aecincii k permii
him to play In the world's series

GAME BY INNINGS

First Inning.
First Half Snodgrass out on a pop

fly to Baker Doyle went out on 8

higL one to Strunk Barry threw
out Fletcher. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second Half Snodgrass went out
i to play centerfield while Shafer re-- i

placed Hercog al thin: Murphy
filed to Snodgrass Oldrlng shot a
lung hit into right field for three

bases. He smashed the first ball
pitched The New York placrs gath-
ered around Demaree to encourage
him Collins up and run likely the
crowd cheered itself hoarse

first pitch to Collins was B

ball The second pitch was fouled
off Oldrlng was out at the plate
when Merkle took Collins grounder
and threw to McLean who touched
the runner as he slid luto the plate
Collins stole second while Demaree
held the ball for a minute. Demaree
then threw to Merkle whose throw-t-

second was too late to catch Col-

lins. Baker out on a foul to Shafer
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Inning
First Half Bender worked careful-

ly and slowly. He had good speed
and kept the ball on the corners of
the plate. Burns flied out to Mur-ph- j

Shafer fanned Bender flnd-ir.- g

his weak spot by keeping the ball
around Shafer's neck Murray wat
hit on the arm by a pitched ball and
went to first, muttering at Bender

McLean singled to right, sending
Murray to third. Merkle rouled out
to Mclnnis, who took the ball over
near the Giants' dugout. No runs.

Second Half Mclnnis got a Tex-
as leaguer to center wnlch the limp-
ing Snodgrass could tioc reach It
vas a lucky hit for Mclnnis. Strunk
out, sacnticlng. Demaree to Merkle
Demaree used a slow drop ball on
the outside of the plate Merkle
dropped Barry's foul after a good
run. The official scorer gave It as
an error. Mclnnis scored on Barry's
long two-bagg- to left. Barry
claimed that Merkle interfered with
h!m as he rounded first nase, but the
ctaim was not allowed, Schang
walked after Demaree bao two
strike on him Bender filed out to
Burns. Murphy filed out to Snod-gra.--

One run, two hits, one error.
Third Inning.

Fir-- t Half Demaree filed out to
Murphy, who had to run over to the
right foul line to take the ball Snod-
grass out bunting. Bender to Mcln-n)n- .

Doyle filed out to Strunk No
runs, no hits, no errors

Second Half Herzog went out to
play third base and Shafer went to
c hterfield. replacing Snodgrass.
whose strained leg began to bother
him again Demaree look Oldrlng's
hopper and threw out at first. Burns
c icght Collins' fly Doyle took care
of Baker, throwing him out at first
No runs, no hits, no errors

Fourth Inning.
First Half Fletcher made vigorous

objection when Umpire Lj;an called
a strike on him. Fletcher flied o'Jt
to Collins. Burns popped up a fl
to Baker Bender appeared to have
more "smoke" than during his first
game against the Giants He broke
his curves around the knees and then
shot fast ones shoulder high across
the plate Shafer fanued for the je
ond limp and angrily threw his hat
toward the hench No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second Half -- Doyle threw out Mi

innis Demaree's slow oall bothered
the batters. Strunk bounced a hi
off Herzog's legs. McLean almost
caught Strunk ofi tirst by a quick
throw to Merkle. Barry singled to
left and Strunk took third On Sha
fer's throw to catch Strunk at third,
Barry went to second The Ne

ork infield then drew in Struuk
and Barry scored on Schang's single.
Si hang took second on Shafer's throw
to the plate to catch Barry Bchang
went to third on a passed ball Shan
scored when Merkle made a muss of
Bender's grounder Murphv poped
out to Doyle Oldrlng singled to cen
ter. Bender going to second McLearj
threw out Collins at (irst. Three
runs, four hits, one error

Fifth Inning
First Half Murray walked., Chiet

Bender pltchlnK four wide ball6 in
succession McLean not a single to
center and Murray went to third
Cooper ran for McLean Schang al-

most Rot Cooper napping off first with
a snap throw Merkle fanned M

Cormich batted in place of Demaree
Oldrlng caught McCormick's fly n
ter a dead run toward the diamond It
cut off an almost sure hit. and a run
for New York I ooper out stealing.
Schang to Collins No runs, one hit,
no errors

Second Half: The defensive work
of the Athletics in the fifth Inning was
simply superb. Marquard wen! In th
box for New York. ilson caught for
New York Baker fanned Marquard
kept the ball on the far corner of the
plate and very low for Baker Mar
quard threw out Mclnnis Marquard
lost control and Strunk walked on
four pitched balls Burry got a two-bas-

hit. Strunk going to third. Burns
made a gallant try for the ball on
the run but he overran It Strunk
and Barry scored on Shang s single
to center The Athletic fans ried
deriaively, "Put in Matty. Marquard
threw out Bender Two runs, two
hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
First Half Barry threw out Herzog

Boyle beat the air viciously and went
out on Btrikes. As Fletcher came to
the plate, he Jokingly made a move to
hit Umpire Egan on the back of the
head with his bat Fletcher out on
a fly to strunk. No runs, no hits,
no errors

Second Half Doyle lossod out Mur-pb- )

at first Oldrlng struck out. Wll
sou throwing him out at first Collins
popped out to Fletcher No runs, uo
hits, no errors

Seventh Inning
First Half. Burns scratched ;ui In-

field hit. It was the Giants thin! bit
of the game Shafer filed out to Col
Uns It was announced that the of-

ficial attendance will be 20. 568 and
the receipts $49 Murray singled
to left. Burns Rolng to second Wil-
son struck out, and Burns and Mur
ray executed a double steal, Baker
dropped Schang s throw t0 catch

(Continued on Page Six)

,i MEN WANTED

in

f Fifty laborers wanted for
the South Fork dam. Con- -

crete work, rock work and
mucking. Call Jones Employ- -

jj ment Agency. 143 Twenty-fift- h

Street.

J World's Scries
I PLAY BY PLAY

Bulletin and Megaphone

I -at- -1

The Standard Office
I

Look out for the Magazine Sec-

tion with tomorrow's Saturdays

paper Save It for Sunday read-

ing.

FEDERAL TROOPS

DESERTOENERAL

At Sight of Retreating Van-- '
guard Aubert's Men Flee

With Arm.

COMMANDER IS LOYAL

Alvarez Falls Into Ambuscade
and Calls For Immediate

Reinforcement

Mexico City, Oct. 10 The failure
of General 1 rucy Aubert to get to the
City of Torrcon In time to relieve It

mission on which he set out from
Sallillo nearly a month ago with a
hi-- force of federal troops is ex-- I

plained by the fact that the greater
part of his 2000 men deserted him
before he had completed half of his
journey.

He had reached Madera, 25 miles
cast of Torrcon, when news of the
evacuation of the city reached him.
As soon as the vanguard of the re-

treating federal troops came into
lew General Aubert's men fled

witl: all their arms and ammunition.
The report that General Aubert

had gone over to the rebels was not
scbftaoliati d. He Is said today to
be at Hlpolito. 50 miles west of
BaltillOi to which pblut he retreated
v. it.h the men w ho had evacuated
Tnrppnri nnHr-- Conprnk f0flflo4n Hr.lVO

Munguia and Escudero.
General Alvirez, who started with

' men, two siege guns and a Qum-
bel of pieces of light artillerj to re-

take the city of Durango from the
rebels and whose defeat caused the
c ol Torreon. fell Into an
ambuscade at La Loma, thirt mile?
to the southwest of Torrcon

Suddenly he found both advance
ind retreat cut off In a canjon by
rebels, who poured In a sharp fire
from both sides of the pa;-- General
Alvircz made a stout resistance and
managed to j;et work back to Tor-- i

.'on asking for reinforcements.
Another story of the same fight is

dial the federal troops under Gen-
era1 Aivuoz hroki.- - and lied as soon
as the first, shot hatt been fired

General and Staff Captured
General Alvire was captured with

his slaff and all are to have
ben executed on the spot by the
rebels.

After the battle the rebel troops
with the captured artillery proceed-
ed to Torreon, where thev found that
the federal garrison had evacuated
tlit city Out of the total garrison
of Torreon estimated at 4nnn men
urn hundred haw l.-- n accounted for

, being in Hipolltn There were
48 pieces of artillery in Torreon,
none of which was saved.

TEN YOUNG MEN

ARE SWINDLED

Magazine Advert isements
Evolve Vision of Fabulous

Fortunes Each Sub-
scribe $35.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. Hi Ten
uung men from as main states, who

havt vainly waited since October 7

for "Captain Cliff Sands" to keep
tiyst with them at a secluded spot
on Catnllua Island, disclosed toda)
what the authorities believe to be a
burled treasure swindle

According to the victim's stor.
h subscribed $35 to-- a proposed

tn.isure hunting exposition in the
South Seas, which "Captain Sands"
as adventurer and mariner, promis-
ed to conduct. Rilagazim advertise-
ments of Sands, they said, evolved

ions of fabulous fortunes The
would be treasure hunters said they
s( nt their moiiev to at spittle
and were instructed to meet him
here

six of the young men gave their
names and addresses as follows:

Walter Bloay, Milwaukee.
Ben Dishing, Ohio.
j. B. Bobbins. Dayton, Ohio
N B Barnani, Boston.
J. A Alsdorf. St Paul
0 W. Davenport, Portland, Ore
The others declined to disclose

;heir identity.

SANDS A UNIVERSITY STUDENT
Seattle. Wash., Oct 10. Clifford

W. Sands, a student of the Univer-
sity of Washington, left Seattle a few
weeks ago telling his friends that
he was going to San Francisco to
take command of a party of 50 men
vhc would seek burled treasure ofl
the coast of Peru. H's plans oxclted
lntle comment as Sands had ruu
avay from home several years ago,

made his way to Nicaragua, taken

I art in a revolution and attained the
r ink of general.

Sand is about 20 vears old and un-i- ll

his departure lived with his wid-- o

ved mother near the university His
pront whereabouts is unknown

REFUGEES ON TRANSPORT
Washington, Oct. lb. The trans

port Buford has just sailed from
Topolobampo, .Mexico, with 27 refu-- L

, among them Mrs Theodore C
Hunm, wife of the American consular
Duiango. who was exhausted by car-
ing for refugees The Buford will call
dt several more Pacific ports

oo

DEPUTY SHERIFF

IS UNDER ARREST

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 10 Passengers
on interstate trains whose moral sen
slblllties are shocked by the actions
of fellow travelers may have recourse
to the law under the terms of the
Mann white slave act

Citizens of Phoenix who arrived by
train from California points on Tues
day established a precedent when
they complained to the United States
marshal of the conduct of Robert
Meahl. a deputy sheriff of Los Ange
les, said to be connected with the dls
trlct attorney's office there who was
accompanied on the train by a wom-

an An Investigation by the mar
shall resulted In the arrest of Meahl
for alleged violation of the Mann act

on

PEKING POLICE

CHIEF ARRESTED

Officer Confesses Southern
Rebels Bribed Him to As-

sassinate President

Pekm. Oct. 10. Chen, chief of the
Peking mounted police, was arrested
today while the ceremony of luaugu- -

ri.f.iig Yuan Shi Kal as president of
the t'hin.-si- ' repubM. was :n progress.
He confessed southern rebels had
rihed him to absassinate the presi- -

d nt. .
si3plrion was aroused by Chens

persistent efforts to secure a posl- -

Hon near the president yome bombs
Vi re found In Chens residence

BABIES SLEEP ON

A FLOATING BED

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 10 L'ndis
turbed by a severe rain and rain storm
which caused the flooding of their
father's house in Kansas City, Kans
last night, or bv the fad that their
bed had been washed from beneath
them Noah and Juanita Rogers, 2

(and - years old respectively, were
lound bv neighbors sleeping peacefully
on a floating featherbed The slop
page of a sewer caused the floodin?
of the Rogers' house and a score of
ol tiers nearb

oo

CARE OF INFANTS

TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS

( hlcagO, Oct. 10 The care of
will he taught In fourteen of

Chicago's schools beginning next
v eck Ileal babies will be used In

the demonstrations. The classes will
be In charge of nurses from the
health department who will give

tor one hour two days a
w i !

i be new branch of education was
n nmmended yesterday by the school
t lanagemenl committee of the board
of education.

PREPARING TO

FIX VALUATIONS

Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Divides Country Into

Five Districts.

Washington. Oct 10 - In preparing
for a physical valuation of the nv
tion's railways, the interstate com
merce commission which has divided
the country into five districts an
pounced todaj that each embraces ap
proximately fifty thousand miles of
railroad. The title of each district,
the headquarters, city and the states
included in each arc as follows

Kastern Washington, C I) Con
nectlcut Delaware, District of Co-

lumbia. Maine. Maryland, Massachu-
setts. New Hampshire. New Jersey,
,w York. North Carollua, Pennsyl-
vania. Rhode Island. Vermont, Vir-

ginia, and West Virginia.
Southern Chattanooga, Tenn., M i

bama. Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Panama Mississippi. Ohio. Por
to Rico, South Carolina and Tennes
see.

Central Chicago Arkansas. Ulino

is. Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnc
sola and Wisconsin

Western: Kansas City. Colorado,
Kansas, Missouri. Nebraska. North
Dakota, Oklahoma. South Dakota and
Texas

Pacific- - San Francisco; Alaska,
Arizona, California. Idaho. Montana
Nevada. New Mexico Oregon, Utah.
Washington and Wyoming.

nr
I

CHINESE HAVE THEIR
OWN STREET RAILWAY

Shanghai, Oci 10. The firBt elec t

trie street car to be financed, con-

structed and ooe-ate- d solely by Chi-

nese was opened a few days ago in
the native ciry tjy native city io
meant old Shanghai, or the section
under Chinese jurisdiction as distln
guished from the international settle
ment which is controlled by foreign
residents

No foreigner vas allowed to 3ub
scribe a cent of the $130,000 or 200,000
taels which was raised to finance tht
project All the construction work
was done by Chinese contractors, am
the management and working staff
are al) Chinese. The finished job t
eminently satisfactory in view of the
fact that previous to this attempt the
Chinese have had no practical experi
ence In such work without foreign d?

rection The only foreigner con-

nected with the enterprise was Mr
E. Kocher, a consulting engineer

Just at present the new line is onl;.
three miles long, running from the
Chinese waterfront from the MarclH
de l'Est to the Shanghai terminus of
the Hangchow railroad An extension
of a half mile to the Arsenal road ban
already been begun, and it is planned
to further enlarge the service by
building a line on the boulevard which
is to encircle the old native city on
the ground formerly occupied by the
ancient city wall The native city
has a population estimated ai 280 000,

Six cars are now in operation and
twelve more are being made by the
Chinese car builders, the Yur Sine;
company The electrical apparatus
was bought In Germany.

oo

POLICE ATTACK

THEIR PRISONER

Arthur Bittncr Tells Story of
"Third Degree' Methods in

St. Louis Station.

St Louis. Mo.. Oct. 10. That fif-

teen policemen had attacked him in

ine North Market street police sta-

tion In an effort to obla.n a n

or murcier irom him scvera'
Ciooths ago, was the charge made
on the witness stand in the circuit
court here yesterday by Arthur W

Bittner on trial for the murder of his
father.

"1 came to myself the morning af-

ter my arrest, lying on the floor of

the station, u policemar was Kicking
me In the ribs." Bittner testified. "I

looked up and protested. Immediatel-
y crowd of 15 or 18 policemen sur-

rounded me and shouted. You killed
your father'

I told them I bad not Then they
all began beating me with their night
stlrk:-- . Several struck me on the
he2d with their revolvers. '

The introduction of a signed con-

fession of Bitlner's murder of his
lather was Introduced despite the
pretests of attorneys for the defense.

oo

LONDON EDITORS

PAY ATR1BI1

Ability of American Engi-

neers Given Unstinted Praise
By Great English Papers.

Loudon. Oct 10. This day is writ
ten down in the London press as one
which marks an epoch in history by

reason of the union of the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans effected this after
noon by the removal of the last bar
rier in the Panama canal London
editors pay unstinted tribute to the
ability or the American engineers In

overcoming the numerous obstacles ot

the great undertaking and say that
world-wid- rejoicing over their suc-

cess is well Justified The Times In

an article on the canal address:
"The final stage today Is an event

in the story of mankind of which the
whole human race has reason to be

proud
The Standard referring to the

toasl when the blowing up of ihe dyke
is accomplished, says:

In every country of the civilized
world glasses will be raised and emp-

tied In honor of the Panama canal and
of those who conceived one of the
greatest engineering projects of this
or any other age and of the men who

have carried It so nearly to Its com
pletlon. Something :n the nature of

world wide rejoicing over th event Is

not only justified, but so appropriate
that Its omission would be Inexcus
able, and while Americans congratu
late each other on what has been done
bv their own enterprise and energy,
and on their success in transformmc
failure Into triumph there Will cer
talnlv be no disposition on this side
they

"

have done or to begrudge thcm(
credit for it"

BLOWING OP OF --

OAMBOA DYKE

President Presses Button in
White House T hat Flashes

Current 4000 Miles.

DAM RENT ASUNDER

Within Four Seconds Flash
Throws Little Switch

Which Explodes Charge

Washington, Oct. 10. Exactly at 2

.'clock Eastern time this atternoon,
L'resldent Wilson, pressing a butlon
in the White House, sent an electric
curienl flashing more than 40Q0 miles
ever land and under seas to blow up
the Gamboa dike in the Panama canal
and remove the last practical ob-

stacle in the great Inter-oceani- c wa- -

Yash'ngtou, Oct. 10 A little elec-

tric spark, originating when Presi-
dent Wilson pressed the button In the
White House, sped more viian 4000
lui'.es over land and under water,
ignited the Immense charges of dy-

namite and practically cleared the
Panama canal Electrical experts
calculated that within four seconds
alter the initial impulse, the current
threw a small switch at the Gamboa
dike which in turn, set In motion
other apparatus, furnishing the cur-ren- t

which exploded the charges.
Elaborate preparations had been

made by the Western Union Tele-grap- h

company and the Central and
South tnerican Telegraph company
for the practically Instantaneous
irr.iiscr ission of the president's signal.
I rom Washington to Galveston, Tex-- i

B, 1 55G miles, a single wire carried
the spark There it was taken up

stantaneous by sensitive repeating
Instruments and sped over Ihe cable
aluDg the bottom of the gulf of Mex-if- o

to oatzacoalcos. Mexico. 79.5
tulles further From that point it
H'ed overland across the Isthmus of
Tchaun tepee, 188 miles to another
' hie htation at Sallna f'ruz, on the
l'.uirn ocean, where other sets n

nsiiive telegraph Instruments
st ate-be- it up and hurned it 768
U'.i es throuch another cable on the
buiiuin of tin- Pacific ocean io San
Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, cable sla
tlon. There other delicate machines
transferred It to still another cable
fnd shot it 718 miles more to Pan-
ama When the spark emerged from
its long submarine Journey it took
the overland telegraph wires of the'
Panama Railway company und com-
pleted its mission at the Gamboa
dke.

Hours before the time set, experts
of the telegraph and cable compa-
nies were busy perfecting their ar-- i

'.gements so the presidents flash
ra; gements to the president s flash

The Atlantic and Pacific oceans
were not actually united today when
the Gamboa dike was destroyed ami
waters of Gatun lake were allowed .o
ilow into Culebra Cut. as lake and
cut are. at the normal surface of th
water, 8.. feel above the level of the
sea.

The destruction of the Gamboa dike
however, removes the last obstruc
tion to the navigation of the greater
part of the canal by light draft ves-
sels and opens up direct connection
between the great Gatun lake, which
already is practically ready to dis-
charge vessels into the Atlantic
through the (Jatun locks, and the Pa-
cific division The waters of the
lake rushing through the broken dike
at Gamboa. sweep through Culebra

ul until they reach the great locks
at Pedro Miguel, which mark the be-
ginning of the descent from the top
level of the canal to the Pacific.

First Craft to Enter.
The first craft to enter will he thn

greal ste;ini dredges, whose work Is
to clear and deepen the channel. Thi
presence of small craft in portions
Ol the canal, however, does not as yet
mean ocean to-o- c ean navigation This
will be first possible wh?n each link
In the canal has a sufficient depth ol
water and all the locks are working

Gamboa dike was built In 908 tc
hold the Chagrea river In check dur
Ing its turbulent periods and to pre-

vent its waters from entering the nlno
mile section of Culebra cut and

the work Of the steam shovel3
Greatest Man Made Dam.

It was important soleh from its lo-

cation Twenty-fou- r miles to the
north the might Gatun dam, which
to the eve appears to be nothing more
than a low mountain range stretchec
across a valley, keeps the waters oi
Gatun lake from escaping to the
sea. These two barriers, on thf
greatest man made dam In history
and the other low rldse of eartfc
and rock which would ordinarily past
unnoticed, have kept in check the rls
ing waters of Gatun lake Toda
there is only one. and the waters cl
the lake now extend from Pedro M!

guel lock on the south to Gatun locke
on the north, a distance of about iZ

miles, approximately two-third- s of the
canal's length.

Drills were at work on the dik'j
nearly the whole month ol" Septem-
ber and it was mined with over l,20'
holes charged with dvnamite.

CLEVELAND AMERICANS REST
Cleveland. O.. Oct H The Cleve-

land Americans and Pitub irg Na-

tionals rested today Tomorrow tbej
will continue their post season series
here. Each has won two games


